[Non-diseases: another field for the specialist of internal medicine].
Non-diseases are a heterogeneous group of symptoms, preoccupations or phenomenon that are felt or interpreted as pathological and so justifiable of medical intervention. Most doctors easily recognize illnesses that require no medical act. However, as a result of a medical misinterpretation or wrong reasoning, physicians may diagnose a non-disease and prescribe a non adapted treatment. This non exhaustive literature review, gives examples of anatomical, clinical, investigational, iatrogenic, psychiatric and collective non-diseases. Health education of the population, initial and continuing education of general and specialist practitioners and continuous assessment of advertising by the pharmaceutical industry are probably useful to limit the provision of medical care of non-pathological problems, which excessively request the physicians. The specialist of internal medicine, because of a wide knowledge of the medical specialities, has to recognize and learn the frequent traps of non-diseases.